Join Our Team: Internship Opportunity at the Intersection of Business, Science & Law

The Office of Technology Management is seeking MBA, JD, and PhD candidates to join its paid commercialization analyst intern program for the 2015-2016 school year.

Interns will develop an understanding of intellectual property law, market & industry analysis, and introductory licensing methods and strategies.

**Who we are**... We are the Office at UIUC responsible for protecting and commercializing innovations developed at the UIUC.

**Who can apply**... MBA students, Law students, PhD students in any science field (PhD students must have approval from their advisors before a job offer can be accepted)

**What will you do**... Working with members of OTM staff, you will talk with UIUC inventors/innovators to understand their innovation, then perform a patentability analysis (we have tools and training for this), perform a market analysis (we have tools and training for this). You will compile your results into a presentation that you will make to OTM staff, suggesting a path forward for the innovation. During this entire process, you will be mentored by OTM staff. We will take you to law firms and Chicago start-ups and incubators as part of your training process.

**What will you learn**... besides learning a bit of patent law, market analysis and some business law, you will learn about entrepreneurship, negotiating and licensing.

**Why work at OTM**... The UIUC OTM Intern program has been copied by many universities. The OTM intern program is recognized by employers as a great training ground for patent attorneys, market analysts, entrepreneurs, etc. And we have fun.

**To learn more**... come to one of our Information sessions:
ECE Building, Room 3013, Mon Jan 25, noon-12:50
Roger Adams Lab, Room 117, Tues Jan 26, noon-12:50
Law Building, Room A, Wed Jan 27, Noon-12:50
BIF (Business), Room 3039, Tue Jan 26, 12:30-1:30

Pizza will be served at each information session

**Application Deadline**: February 12, 2016

**Pay rate**: $19.50/hour


**Hours**: Summer months-35 hours/week, Class months: 10 hours/week (for PhD candidates, only the first two weeks are 35 hours/week)

**To apply**: Submit cover letter and resume via Simplicity or email to: OTM Associate Director Steve Wille via email at stvwille@illinois.edu (Law students will apply via the OCI process)